
Description:
The addition of knee pad pockets makes our Weld-Tex FR 
Standard Coverall both practical and protective. It’s 
compliance with EN 11611 and EN 11612 means that you’re 
sure to be protected during a range welding tasks.  

  EN ISO 11611:2015 Class 2 A1+A2
  EN ISO 11612:2015 A1+A2 B1 C1  F1
  Concealed stud fastener
  Reflective tape
  2 x chest pockets
  1 x concealed mobile phone pocket
  2 x hand pockets & 1 x ruler pocket
  Knee pad pockets
  Partially elasticated waistband
  Angled fly
  Twin needle tape bands
  Individually packed in retail bags

Fabric:
- Flame retardant 100% cotton 
Applications:
Tasks with welding & allied processes, steelworks

Product Codes:

Red

S - 4XL

S - 4XL

S - 4XL 

 

Weld-Tex FR Coverall Red

Weld-Tex FR Coverall Orange

Weld-Tex FR Coverall Navy

FR51121-7

FR51181-7

FR51191-7

S
92-96

Measurements in cm
To fit (A)

4XL
148-152

3XL
136-144

2XL
124-132

XL
116-122

L
108-112

M

100-104

A
Size Chart:

Orange Navy

EN ISO 11611 EN ISO 11612

Wash cycle Do not bleach Do not dry
clean

Medium heat
iron

Low heat 
tumble dry
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Weld-Tex FR Standard Coverall

Issue No.: 5 Issue Date: 17/02/2020

Colourways:

Standards:

Washcare Symbols:

PPE Regulation (EU) 2016/425
EN ISO 11611:2015 Protective clothing for use in welding and allied processes
EN ISO 11612:2015 Protective clothing to protect against heat and flame

“Supertouch” is a registered trademark of Allied International Trading Ltd  -  Unit 3 Rabone Park, Rabone Lane, Smethwick, West Midlands, B66 2NN, UK

PRODUCT INFORMATION



1 piece per bag - 10 bags per case

www.supertouch.com www.supertouch.com

Product features
knee pad pockets

Product features
a phone pocket

BARCODE
EN ISO 11611:2015

EN ISO 11612:2015

XX

Weld-Tex FR Standard Coverall

FR51191 (Small) - Navy

10 pieces

Order No.:

BARCODE
EN ISO 11611:2015

EN ISO 11612:2015

XX

Weld-Tex FR Standard Coverall

FR51191 (Small) - Navy

10 pieces

Order No.:

Part of the collection Part of the collection

The information shown on this specification sheet is intended as a guide and is advisory only. All details were correct at the time of issue. 
As conditions of use are ultimately beyond our control, we advise that the product is tested for the particular application before use.

Outer Carton Artwork:

Inner Artwork:

Feature Symbols:

Packaging:

“Supertouch” is a registered trademark of Allied International Trading Ltd  -  Unit 3 Rabone Park, Rabone Lane, Smethwick, West Midlands, B66 2NN, UK

WARNING:
Due to operational reasons, not all welding voltage carrying parts of arc welding installations can be protected against direct contact. 
Additional partial body protection may be required in certain circumstances eg overhead welding. This garment is only intended to 
protect against inadvertent contact with live parts of an arc welding circuit; additional electrical insulation layers will be required where 
there is an increased risk of electric shock. This garment is designed to provide protection against short-term, accidental contact with live 
electric conductors at voltages up to approx 100V d.c.

The level of protection against flame will be reduced if the welders’ protective clothing is contaminated with flammable materials. An 
increase in oxygen content in the area will reduce considerably the protection of the welders’ protective clothing against flame. Care 
should be taken when welding in confined spaces (eg if it is possible that the environment has become enriched with oxygen). The 
electrical insulation provided by the clothing will be reduced when the clothing is wet, dirty, or soaked with sweat. For two-piece clothing, 
both items must be worn together in order to provide the specified level of protection.

In the event of an accidental splash of chemical or flammable liquids on clothing, the wearer should immediately withdraw and carefully 
remove the garment (ensuring that the chemical or liquid does not come into contact with any part of the skin. The clothing shall then be 
cleaned or removed from service. In the event of a molten metal splash, the user shall leave the working place immediately and remove 
the garment. In the event of a molten metal splash, the garment, if worn next to the skin, may not eliminate the risk of burn.

Always inspect garment for damage/faults/excessive wear prior to use. Any damaged/faulty garments should be discarded and replaced 
prior to use.

INFORMATION ON UV RADIATION HAZARDS:
BS EN ISO 11611:2015 specifies minimum requirements for clothing which can protect the wearer against the normal hazards 
associated with welding, when used correctly. These hazards include exposure of skin to ultraviolet (UV) radiation which is produced 
during electric arc welding operations. This UV includes UVA, UVB and UVC radiation in short bursts.

With use, the fabric of the clothing will degrade and may not continue to provide protection. In such situations, use of higher levels of 
protection such as additional leather sleeves, aprons etc will prolong the effectiveness of the garment and assist in protecting the wearer.

Class 2 garments are designed to be more resistant to the degradation caused by these hazards than Class 1 garments, although this 
cannot be precisely quantified since it will be affected by the welding process, technique of the welder, welding currently used, spatter 
produced and welding position.

The Personal Protective Equipment Regulation (EU) 2016/425 requires that the PPE be initially selected after a thorough risk assessment, 
be regularly examined and maintained or replaced to ensure continuing protection. 

A simple check for continued UV protection for this garment (to be carried out weekly) is to hold the garment up to the light of a 100W 
tungsten bulb at arms length (approx 1m away); if light can be seen throught the fabric, then UV will penetrate too.

Users should be advised that if they experience sunburn-like symptoms, UVB is penetrating the garment. If the garment is deemed to be 
providing unsatisfactory levels of UV protection, it should be repaired (if practicable) or replaced. Consideration should be given to the 
possibility of wearing additional/more protective layers in future.

AFTERCARE
Not suitable for industrial laundering. Do not boil. Do not use soap or soap powder. Do not bleach. Use detergents. Do not iron reflective 
tape. Do not dry clean.
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FR STANDARD COVERALL

- Flame retardant fabric
- Conforms to EN ISO 11611:2015
- Conforms to EN ISO 11612:2015
- Concealed mobile phone pocket
- Concealed stud fastening
- Generous fit for layering

WELD-TEX
FR STANDARD COVERALL

EN ISO 11612:2015 A1+A2 B1 C1 F1
Protective clothing to protect against heat and flame

Performance categorisation is stated as follows:

A : Limited flame spread
B : Protection against convective heat (3 levels)
C :  Protection against radiant heat (4 levels)
D :  Protection against molten aluminium splash (3 levels)
E :  Protection against molten iron splash (3 levels)
F : Protection against contact heat (3 levels)

TM

. WELD-TEX 
TM

 FLAME RETARDANT WORKWEAR .

The flame retardant fabric of our Weld-TexTM range offers 
reliable protection against both convective & radiant heat. 
The generous fit of the garment enables it to be worn over 
additional items without compromising either comfort or 
protection.

This durable coverall is suitable for use across a wide 
range of work activities including welding & allied processes, 
grinding, electrical, automotive and public utilities services.

This garment complies with the essential health and 
safety requirements of PPE Reglation (EU) 2016/425. This 
garment also conforms to the following standards:

Storage:
Store in a cool, dry place. DO NOT store in direct/strong sunlight.

A

164-204

Coverall Sizing Guide
All measurements are shown in centimetres.

Garment Size To Fit Chest (A)

SMALL 92 - 96

MEDIUM 100 - 104

LARGE 108 - 112

XLARGE 116 - 124

2XLARGE 128 - 132

3XLARGE 136 - 140

4XLARGE 144 - 148

This garment has been 
designed to fit a height 
range of 164 - 204cm

WELD-TEX
TM

EN ISO 11612:2015EN ISO 11611:2015

Available in sizes S - 4XL

EN ISO 11611:2015 Class 2 A1+ A2
Protective clothing for use in welding and allied processes

Class 1 offers protection against less hazardous welding 
techniques and situations, causing lower levels of spatter and 
radiant heat.

Class 2 offers protection against more hazardous welding 
techniques and situations, causing higher levels of spatter and 
radiant heat.

Selection criteria 
relating to process

Selection criteria relating to
environmental conditions

Type of
clothing

Manual welding techniques 
with light formation of spatters 
& drops eg:

- gas welding

- TIG welding

- MIG welding

- micro plasma welding

- brazing

- spot welding

- MMA welding (with    
  rutile-covered electrode)

Operation of machines eg:

- oxygen cutting machines

- plasma cutting machines

- resistance welding 
  machines

- machines for thermal 
  spraying

- bench welding

Manual welding techniques 
with heavy formation of 
spatters and drops eg:

- MMA welding (with basic or 
  cellulose-covered electrode)

- MAG welding (with CO2 
  or mixed gases)

- MIG welding (with high   
  current)

- self-shielded flux cored 
  arc welding

- plasma cutting

- gouging

- oxygen cutting

- thermal spraying

Operation of machines eg:

- in confined spaces

- at overhead welding/ 
cutting or in comparable 
constrained positions

Class 1

Class 2

For more information visit:  
www.supertouch.com

Our Weld-Tex FR Standard 
Coveralls are available in 
Royal Blue, Red, Orange 
and Navy. BARCODE

EN ISO 11611:2015EN ISO 11612:2015

CAT II

ALLIED INTERNATIONAL TRADING LTD, UNIT 3 RABONE PARK, RABONE LANE, SMEHTWICK, WEST MIDLANDS, B66 2NN-UK 

Notified Body: SATRA Technology Europe Ltd, Bracetown Business Park, 
Clonee, Dublin, D15 YN2P, Ireland           Notified Body Number: 2777

To �nd Declaration of conformity documentation search for your desired product at- www.supertouch.com


